**THEATER**

**THRU JULY 7** Wink
Feline vengeance at any cost underlies this dark comedy about the thin line between savagery and civilization. Marin Theatre Company (Mill Valley). 415.388.5200, marintheatre.org

**JULY 19–20** Fantastical Family Night
Transcendence Theatre Company’s 2019 Broadway Under the Stars season continues with Broadway hits, Disney classics and a special appearance by the Kids Summer Camp. Jack London State Historic Park (Glen Ellen). 877.424.1414, bestnightever.org

**JULY 19–20** The Oldest Living Cater Waiter
This one-man show unwraps the complicated and often hilarious career of Michael Patrick Gaffney, professional actor and waiter to the stars. Gateway Theatre (SF). 415.255.8207, 42ndstmoon.org

**JULY 19–20** The Rise and Fall (and Rise) of Martha Stewart
Writer-performer Ryan Rafferty chronicles the humble New Jersey beginnings, epic fail, and return to TV of the crafter and cook extraordinaire who changed the way we think about the art of living. Feinstein’s at the Nikko (SF).

**JULY 26–27** Mamma Mia!
ABBA’s greatest hits propel the story of a bride’s quest, on the eve of her wedding, to discover the identity of her father. Showcase Theater (San Rafael). 415.473.6400, marincenter.org

**JULY 26–28** Mamma Mia!
ABBA’s greatest hits propel the story of a bride’s quest, on the eve of her wedding, to discover the identity of her father. Showcase Theater (San Rafael). 415.473.6400, marincenter.org

**JULY 26–28** The Rise and Fall (and Rise) of Martha Stewart
Writer-performer Ryan Rafferty chronicles the humble New Jersey beginnings, epic fail, and return to TV of the crafter and cook extraordinaire who changed the way we think about the art of living. Feinstein’s at the Nikko (SF).

**JULY 26** George Lopez
The film and stand-up comedy star and late-night TV host is back with The Wall World Tour. Ruth Finley Person Theater (Santa Rosa). 707.546.3600, lutherburbankcenter.org

**JULY 28** San Francisco Ballet
The toe dancing group, directed by Helgi Tomasson, performs highlights from the current repertory, in the fresh fog-whipped air of the Outer Sunset. 19th Ave and Sloat Blvd (SF). 415.252.6252, sterngrove.org

**MUSIC**

**JULY 6** Farzad Arjmand
Live Persian flamenco and the harmony between poem and music is the name of the game from this pioneer of the genre. Fenix (San Rafael). 415.813.5600, fenixlive.com

**JULY 6** Woodstock Revisited
This 50th anniversary musical salute features Caravanserai (the Santana Tribute) and SF Airship (the Jefferson Airplane Experience). Slim’s (SF). 415.885.0750, slims presents.com

**COMEDY**

**JULY 6** Trevor Noah
The Daily Show host and comedian returns to the stage with his Loud & Clear tour. Ruth Finley Person Theater (Santa Rosa). 707.546.3600, lutherburbankcenter.org

**MUSEUMS**

**SFMOMA Far Out: Suits, Habs, and Labs for Outer Space**
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**DANCE**

**JULY 28** San Francisco Ballet
The toe dancing group, directed by Helgi Tomasson, performs highlights from the current repertory, in the fresh fog-whipped air of the Outer Sunset. 19th Ave and Sloat Blvd (SF). 415.252.6252, sterngrove.org
JULY 7 Stern Grove Festival The annual outdoor free concert by the San Francisco Symphony includes Mendelssohn’s “Fingal’s Cave” overture and Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition. Stern Grove (SF). 415.864.6000, sfsymphony.org

JULY 10 Kanekoa Nothing says summer quite like this ukulele-powered Hawaiian reggae folk rock band. Sweetwater Music Hall (Mill Valley). 415.388.3850, sweetwatermusichall.com

JULY 11-13 Schwabacher Summer Concert Merola Opera Program commences its 62nd season with a showcase of the program’s rising stars, performing scenes from Lucia di Lammermoor, Il trovatore, Faust, Die schwere Frau and La rondine. San Francisco Conservatory of Music (SF). 415.864.3330, merola.org

JULY 11-22 Flower Piano Twelve pianos, available for passersby to play for 12 days, transform part of Golden Gate Park into an alfresco concert hall, with some professional musicians scheduled and three illuminated evenings. San Francisco Botanical Garden (SF). 415.661.1316, sfbg.org

JULY 12-13 Joan Osborne The R&B and blues songstress draws from her 2017 Songs of Bob Dylan album in this live show. Terrapin Crossroads (San Rafael). 415.524.2773, terrapincrossroads.net


JULY 14-28 Valley of the Moon Music Festival This Sonoma-based festival celebrates its fifth season with classic and romantic chamber music played on period instruments. Sonoma and environs: 888.596.1027, valleyofthemoonmusicfestival.org

JULY 19 Out of This World The San Francisco Symphony celebrates the 50th anniversary of the first moon landing with visuals on the big screen, works by Ravel, Strauss and Debussy, the intergalactic themes from Star Trek, and blockbuster scores by film composer John Williams. Davies Symphony Hall (SF). 415.864.6000, sfsymphony.org

JULY 27 Cracker + Camper Van Beethoven HopMonk Tavern’s Cookout Concert Series returns for season six with live music and food in the outdoor beer garden, including this famous double bill (Novato). (415) 892-6200, hopmonk.com.

JULY 27 Danny Click & the Hell Yeahs As part of the 27th annual Marin Summer Nights Outdoor Music Series, the popular guitarist brings his brash alt-country sound and searing licks to the open-air stage at Osher Marin JCC, Kanbar Center for the Arts (San Rafael). 415.444.8000, marinjcc.org

See, Hear, Taste the Art
Win Four, 3-Day VIP Experience Tickets to the Sausalito Art Festival
Enter to Win at marinmagazine.com/artfestvip
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